


Exciting new workspace 
in one of London’s most 
iconic buildings

Standing tall in the heart of Canary Wharf, 
One Canada Square offers flexible office space 
and inspiring communal areas with stand-out 
services and amenities all within the buzz of 
the city.  

An incredible opportunity to be a part of the capital’s skyline, One Canada 
Square offers incredible coworking space and private offices for up to 1,000 
people. With state of the art meeting rooms and conferencing facilities, its 
bespoke amenities will offer you and your employees everything you want from 
a workspace. We cater to companies large and small, start-up and established, 
from those in search of expansion space to businesses looking for their business 
home. 
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We have over 43 workspaces across London 
– and no two are the same. Our members can 
benefit from our wide range of locations, 
amenities, services and spaces. 

24/25 The Shard 
TOG’s workspace in The Shard with panoramic views, only 6 minutes from Canary Wharf

Why TOG? 

• Access to 27 lounges across our network – drop-in workspace wherever 
you need it  

• Over 250 meeting rooms to choose from including impressive boardroom 
spaces all fully equipped with state-of-the-art conferencing facilities 

• Versatile event spaces perfect for product launches, press nights  
and parties 
 

• A choice of private or shared spaces to work in with flexible contracts  
and customisable options  

• Incredible amenities on-site, from gyms to nutritionally-focused cafés



Who we are

TOG designs beautiful, functional shared 
workspaces that inspire positivity and 
productivity. 

Each location is designed with an individual aesthetic that is sympathetic 
to the history and architecture of the original building, resulting in unique 
workspaces. TOG creates sophisticated flexible workspaces where 
businesses can thrive. 

For our first workspace in Canary Wharf - three floors within Cesar Pelli’s 
iconic tower - we appointed dMFK Architects for their quality of design and 
attention to detail. The design references the materiality and tonal quality 
of the original 1980s foyer and seeks to reinterpret this in a modern, refined 
way.
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Our portfolio With over 40 buildings across London, 
Bristol and Leeds, membership with TOG 

offers access to drop-in workspace at 
27 lounges and over 250 meeting rooms 

across our network.  One Canada Square 
boasts easy and efficient transport links 

across the capital.
TOG WORKSPACES
 
TOG WORKSPACES WITH LOUNGE





One Canada Square

Private offices for 4 - 1,000

Coworking space that nurtures community

Meeting rooms with state-of-the-art conferencing facilities

Iconic virtual address

Lounge for breakout space

Fully stocked kitchen

Nutrionally-focused cafes 

On site gym/fitness studio

Showers

Amenities 



Floor plans

Example of 7th floor layout

TOG creates bespoke solutions that cater to 
your business needs; from private offices for 4 
to entire floors. 

Private offices with bespoke design options and space planning 

Meeting rooms with HD video conferencing facilities

Focus and phone booths

Lounge and recharge areas

Kitchens stocked with Caravan Coffee



All workspaces are supported with a balance 
of wellness facilities, break-out space 
and meeting rooms with state-of-the-art 
conferencing facilities, ensuring you can offer 
your workforce an office space like no other. 

Private offices with bespoke design options and space planning 

Coworking and breakout space

Meeting rooms with HD video conferencing facilities

Focus and phone booths

Lounge and recharge areas

Kitchens stocked with Caravan Coffee

Maple & Co café

Manor gym/ fitness studio

Showers with Sachajuan products

Podcast and recording studio

4
desks 100

desks

42
desks

21
desks

Example of 8th floor layout



A fully-equipped meeting room with HD AV conferencing facilities 



Stunning light-filled office space

Open plan lounge for collaborative working with space to recharge



Inclusive in cost

All prices include our exclusive TOG member services:   

Access to 27 lounges - to use as drop-in workspace in London, Leeds and Bristol  

Custom space planning - office design and furnishing services on request  

250 meeting rooms - 15% discount and priority booking with bespoke catering 

A full events calendar - curated member events, networking nights and industry talks   

Building hosts - our dedicated team always on hand to help 

Around the clock - 24/7 access to your home building      

Fully stocked kitchens and cafés - with TOG blend Caravan coffee   

25% off Manor Gym - with locations in four of our spaces, plus cycle storage and showers 

And of course, the essentials... 

Heating, water, lighting and electricity costs    

Business rates, service charge, building costs and building insurance    

Dedicated maintenance and cleaning teams    

Dedicated & secure IT, with business-grade superfast fibre internet connection 

Business telephone line with telephone handset     

Discounted contents insurance   

Meeting rooms with HD video and audio conferencing, screen sharing and livestreaming

You also get first choice of our new locations, with new workspaces in Kings Cross, 
Soho, Notting Hill and Fitzrovia all opening within the next 12 months. 



TOG exclusives

With a continuous outlook of evolving and improving our offer at TOG to benefit our 
members, we partnered with Caravan Coffee Roasters as they share and deliver our 
passion for great, sustainably-sourced coffee.  We appreciate that great coffee is an 
essential part of the day, so we created an exclusive TOG craft coffee which further 
enriches your experience in every one of our workspaces.  With beans sourced in Peru 
and roasted in north London, you can help yourself to a cup of the good stuff in One 
Canada Square’s café and kitchen areas. 

At TOG we want to make eating good food a habit for all our members so we partnered 
with Maple&Co who’s food is joyful, colourful and vibrant, using ingredients that work 
together to provide powerful nutritional benefits.  With an ever-changing menu of 
nutritious and delicious food, Maple & Co is our exclusive in-house eatery at One Canada 
Square allowing you to enjoy seasonal, fresh, locally-sourced and healthy bites to help 
fuel your day. 

At TOG, we maintain a constant focus on physical and mental wellness in all of our 
locations, and we’re working on an innovative approach to our amenities in One Canada 
Square to take this one step further. Peloton equipment, state-of-the-art gym facilities, 
Stretch studio, run club and HIIT workouts are just part of the agenda of productivity-
boosting health amenities we’re planning for this upcoming location.

Caravan Coffee

Maple & Co cafe

TOG Wellness



Get to know 
the area

An incredible blend of bars, 
restaurants, community events  
and open spaces.

Canary Wharf is home to vibrant areas to 
shop, relax and discover. 



Wood Wharf

Cross Rail Place

Thirdspace

Bikram Yoga London

Jubilee Park

Mini Golf Art on the Estate

Your local 
neighbourhood

Explore

Wood Wharf
Jubilee Park
Cross Rail Place
Art on the Estate
Canary Wharf Pier
The Docks

Wellness

Bikram Yoga London
Thirdspace
Mini Golf
Ice Rink at Canary Wharf
Everyman Cinema



Your local 
neighbourhood

Food & Beverage

Giant Robot
Big Easy 
The Ivy in the Park
The Pagination
Ahi Poké
Ole & Steen
Ibérica 
Roka
Rainbo

Retail

Jubilee Place Mall
Cabot Square Place
Aspinal of London
COS
Jo Malone
Kiehl’s 
Massimo Dutti
Moleskine
Paul Smith
Reiss
Waitrose

Big Easy

The Ivy in the Park

Jubilee Place Mall

COS

The Pagination

Cabot Square Place Bob’s Lobster



Case studies

While they waited for their 
250,000 sq. ft. HQ in Rathbone 
Place to be completed, Facebook 
spent two and a half years 
with us. We provided a bespoke 
solution for 300 people in our 
Stephen Street building.

• 300 people, bespoke solution

With a huge following in the US, 
just one person and a bike moved 
into an 18 person office and with 
the successful launch of their 
product their team quickly grew. 
They expanded into an additional 
two offices, working with us to 
develop a bespoke space for  
110 desks. 

• 110 people, UK headquarters

The Stanley Building in Kings 
Cross is the UK headquarters for 
Australian beauty brand Bondi 
Sands. Originally joining TOG 
with a two person office, they 
quickly expanded their team and 
took on a five-person office. They 
now have plans to expand further 
in 2019 and are looking into space 
for 8-10 people.

• 10 people, satellite office

Ocado were looking for flexible 
project space for one of their 
tech teams, with a design-led 
aesthetic, convenient location 
and a quick turnaround time. 
The White Collar Factory on Old 
Street roundabout was selected 
by them as it matched their 
aesthetic requirements and was 
available almost immediately.

• 40 people, project space

When DropBox started with us in 
2015, they had 20 desks and a 
two-person meeting room. A year 
later, they’d grown to their own 
self-contained floor, customised to 
suit their brand, with 90 people, a 
kitchen and break-out spaces.

• 90 people, internal expansion

Facebook Peloton Bondi Sands OcadoDropbox



For more information

Daniel Joseph 
 

07944 614826 
 

danielj@theofficegroup.co.uk

Alex Clark 
 

07388 948912 
 

alexc@theofficegroup.co.uk

Ed Arrowsmith 
 

07736 869320 
 

ed.arrowsmith@cushwake.com

Alex Novelli 
 

07860 594752 
 

alex.novelli@cushwake.com


